ABLS Services is hoping you had a Merry Christmas
and we’re wishing you a Debt Free Happy New Year!

This gift entitles you

$100.00

OFF of our already low rates for
bankruptcy preparation services.
Just visit us on the web site at
EZBR.INFO to get all the facts.
You may even be able to File for

FREE!

And, We have a $100.00 bonus gift just for you to help you get started on that Debt Free
Happy New Year! We’ve been helping folks with their financial and family law problems,
including QDROs, for over 20 years. While the New Year is a traditionally a great time to
reflect on the past and make resolutions for the future - Nothing will improve if you don’t
act on those resolutions! That’s where we can help you! We’ve already helped
thousands and I’m certain we can help you or someone you know to get off to great
start for the New Year and enjoy life on your own terms – LIVING DEBT FREE!
That’s why we’re giving you a $100.00 discount to help you get started NOW. You’ll be
on the road to better place, a life free from: financial stress, rude bill collectors and
judgments & garnishments. Just imagine what that can mean to you. And, we’ll give
you information on how you may boost credit rating in much less time than you think.

If you have debt problems, let me make this really simple:
1. Go to our website: WWW.EZBR.INFO
2. Click on the “Bankruptcy Overview” link at the top of the page. (This tells you how quick and simple it can be;
and, it gives you the preparation prices – remember, you get $100.OFF these prices if you act before 1/29/16.)
3. Click on the “Getting It Together” link at the top of the page. (This tells you everything you need to get together
for us to properly prepare your case.)
4. Click a “Free Bankruptcy Worksheet” link on either of the above 2 pages to download the worksheet.
a. Fill in what you can, bring or send it to us along with your information you’ve gathered together. We’ll
call you to verify any info. needed and then we’ll prepare you case. You’ll file it and be debt free!
There are only 3 people that can prepare a bankruptcy for you:
1. An attorney – who is going to charge you a hefty sum – probably anywhere from $1,500.00 to $6,000.00.
2. A professional bankruptcy preparer, who is going to do your bankruptcy for only a few hundred dollars. Or,
3. You can do it yourself if you can follow instructions to the letter (that means really well.) My former partner, S.
P. Duke, has written a terrific book called “Bankruptcy is the Answer. “ It’s probably the best one on the market
to help someone prepare their own case; but, I warn you it is a tedious process and having us prepare your case
is well worth the few dollars difference! “Bankruptcy Is The Answer” can be found on the web at: www.Lulu.com
where you can type in the title and the author’s name, S. P. Duke, or you may just use the following link:
https://www.lulu.com/shop/search.ep?keyWords=bankruptcy+is+the+answer+by+S.+P.+Duke&type=

Therefore, if you need a bankruptcy to get a fresh start and you live in Florida, you are indeed lucky because I
prepare bankruptcy cases throughout the State of Florida. Plus, you have the good fortune to save an extra
$100.00 on the already reasonable preparation fee with this offer which expires on 1/29/16. It’s your choice.
So, decide to change your life for the better and act now or keep on struggling with same old debt problems which
will only get worse.
P.S. If you know someone else, living in Florida, perhaps a family member, who may be struggling and need help,
tell them about us and we’ll give them the same $100. Discount if they just mention the New Year Offer. They
don’t need to mention your name because we realize that privacy is very important to our clients.
If you know someone residing in another state, you’d be doing them a favor to tell them about Mr. Duke’s book.
Seniors and others on a fixed income have been having especially tough times so keep them in mind Here’s
wishing you the best for the New Year!
Hours: Open Monday – Friday 10 am – 6 pm Eastern time.
Phone: 904-264-4005

Mr. Gardner and the staff at ABLS, Services

